Colonial Heights Neighborhood Association Meeting
February 19, 2020
Colonial Heights Library

Introductions:
Introduce name and where you live in the neighborhood
Police Update: The police did not show.
Councilman: Jay or a representative from Jay’s office will be here next meeting. On Jay’s
Facebook there is a survey about Food Source, look at his account if you are interested.
Assemblymember Update: Kevin McCarty, our assemblymember, sent a representative to the
meeting, Sydnie Whitsel. In the next couple days Kevin will be bringing legislation ideas to
tackle homelessness. There is an annual Mother’s day drive that Kevin McCarty partners with
the Sac food bank. There will be bins throughout the area to donate items for moms and
children. Sydnie said the library may be an appropriate place for a bin to be located. Sac food
drive will provide the bin and take the bin when it is full of donations. More information will be
provided as the drive comes closer..
Mark asked about Kevin’s position on the possible cutting of up to 100 trees at Capitol Park for
a parking structure. Sydnie said she will get back to the community on Kevin’s position. Other
neighbors asked about what is asking with Jon’s furniture’s lot.
Library updates: Charlie will be the library representative for Colonial Heights. The big thing right
now is the prom drive, bring in any men’s or women’s attire. On March 21st high schoolers can
come pick up and try on dresses to wear to prom. The months leading up to May have events
centered around Neil Gaiman. Check out the library calendar on their website. If you have any
ideas on how Colonial Heights Library can help the neighborhood contact Charlie.
Easter Carnival: The carnival is at Colonial Park on Easter Sunday, April 12th. There will also be
a park clean up the day before. This year the goal is to have it more booth carnival style. Last
year there was the Easter egg hunt, face painting, photo booth, and a music making station.
This year they want to add in a pinata and live music. They need volunteers to run carnival

stands, donate prizes and food, and pre-filled Easter eggs. Look for more information to come
or contact KC or Nicole.
Porchfest: Anyone interested? Come to the next neighborhood meeting with ideas.
Kickball: Contact Cam by April 1st if you are interested. There is a kickball Facebook page
where event details are posted. Cam will also post on the Colonial Heights Neighborhood
Facebook page.
Park: Fixing up the bathrooms is still top priority.
Next meeting is the third Wednesday in March

